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Written from the Motion Pictures '

CopyriHted, 1914, by Warner's Features
.. ..CHAPTER IV. .

Conclusion.

--TTER Sari discovered the form of Prof.
Ivory Nut on theotber side of the glass

wall of the aauarium, she was overcome

with ati intense feeling, of disgust and aversion.

Was this imbecile old fossil to attempt the
citadel of her heart? If so, she was certain that
she much preferred the. captivity of the whale's

stomach or the clutches of the Octupus whose

seven arms awaited her on the other side of the
aquarium. Never would she permit old Ivory
Nut to call her his.

Tears welled into her eyes when she thought

of the handsome form of Zingo, which she had
last-see- n in the viselike grip of the gigantic bi-

valve just as the whale swallowed her up.
Alas, poor Zingo! So young, so handsome,

so brave ! The very thought was too

much for the poor harassed girl, and she was

about to throw herself into the waiting arms of
the Octupus and end it all when the door of the
aquarium-wa- s suddenly thrown violently open

and there alive in every fiber of .his being

stood her beloved one, Zingo himself, alive and
fighting mad, too.

Prof. Ivory Nut recoiled when Zingo named
himself and demanded the release of San. Per-

ish the thought ! Release this beautiful creature
so kindly sent to cheer his declining years. Not
while- - he breathed and held dominion over the
militar' legion that defended his deep-se-a

aquarium and castle from the marauders of the

deep.

Zingo pleaded and begged. Offered twice a
king's fransom, but to no effect. Ivory Nut was

adamant. Never would he willingly release the
beautiful Sari.

Zingo, finding that argument would not avail,

casta despairing look and a fleeting kiss to Sari
and hastened to his ship in the harbor, hoisted
sail and made all speed to his Island of Monkeys.

It was a brilliant scheme and Zingo was sure

he could carry it to a successful issue. He would
raise an army of monkeys and this equipped,
compel the terrible old Ivory Nut to release the
only woman that the world-he- ld for Zingo.

On he sailed and finally landed on the
Monkey's Isle to be received with open arms by
his long-taile- d foster parents and companions of
his early youth. Long they chattered into the
night and keen' was the interest displayed in the

ship andcrew of the 3oughty Zingo. Would the
monkeys lend him their aid? Of a certainty they
would, and that most gladly, too. Zingo wanted
Sari, who was a captive, and to accomplish this,
they would fight to the death.

Having equipped the monkeys with shield

and spears, clubs and battle-axe- s, and other
lethal weapons from his ship, Zingo and his
crew drilled and trained them in the art of war-

fare. Most apt pupils, too, they proved, and
within a few days Zingo sailed from Monkey
Island with hjs vessel crowded to the gunwales
with an eager band of warriors, all armed and
eager for the fray.

To idescribe the voyage of the monkeys to
the strong hold of Old Ivory Nut their subse-

quent attack fheir first repulse by the trained
soldiery-o- f the professor would require the pen
of a Hugo. Let it suffice to say that Zingo and
his apes finally triumphed and succeeded in scal-

ing the walls of the castle.
Early after effecting an entrance, Zingo

singledut the professgr and engaged him in
personal combat. Despite his years, the pro-

fessor fought 'like a demon and it was only by
exerting his great skill that Zingo finally drove
him, step by step, down the corridors of his
castle and into the aquarium itself. There
finally they came upon the chamber, wherein was
confined the beautiful Sari. Into this the fight-

ing men entered and continued the combat.
The professor was nearly spentwhen Zingo,

inspired by the sight of Sari, contrived to strike

a decisive blow with his cutlass tnat laid the
t dreadful old'professor low. ,

Locked in each others arms, the lovers of-

fered thanks for their deliverance. Oufsidcthey
could hear the cheers of. Zingo's,brave crew and

the shrill chatterings of the monkey horde; de-

noting that they had triumphed.
Forgetting ' the" professor, they started to

make good their escape ?rom Sari's prison cham-

ber, but they little reckonedvon their enemy's vi-

tality- As they turned to depart there stood
- Prof. Ivory Nut No longer armed with sword

and' pistol, tut holding aloft a great explosive
bomb," which, with a wicked. leer of triumph, he

, dashed to the floor of She aquarium.

shattered room and engulfed. . thcm. Death
seemed inevitable, and clasped in each other's
arms, the fond Covers engaged in a last long
farewell kiss.

But Zingo's star had not yet set So violent
was the explosion which had released the pent
up waters that it had also opened an exit for the
flood in the opposite side of the apartment, and
as Zingo's faithful crew rushed to their rescue
and drew , them happy but dripping from the
water, they saw the form of their hated enemy
struggling in the arms of the tremendous Oc-

tupus that slowly but surely crushed out his
wicked breath and left him lifeless as it scuttled
away through the breach in the castle wall to
safety and freedom in the ocean's depths be-

yond.
Zingo and Sari were married by the ship's

chaplain, and spent their honeymoon on the Isle
of Monkeys to which Zingo had returned his
faithful army of friendly apes.

Then, made rich by the trea'sure he had cap-

tured in the castle of the old professor, Zingo

and his bride sailed for Paris, where they de-

cided to remain and 4iot engage in the perils of
the deep again.

The crew and the good ship they quartered

in a snug harbor in the south of France, where

they were to hold themselves in readiness to sail

whenever the whim should seize the happy
lovers.

Months passed. The crew was growing
tired of ease, and longed for adventure. Zingo

too, despite 'his love for Sari, sometimes longed

for the excitement of his old life.
One day the crew waited upon him and de-

manded that he take them forth again to roam
the seas! Zingo hesitated and was lost. Sari

was called and notified that her lord would fain
go in quest of treasure and adventure.

Over was her dream of peace at home in quiet-

ness. Would she permit her Zingo to desert
her? Never! Jf he must go, she would also ac-

company him.
Therefore, again equipped, Zingo at the head

of his crew sailed for Mexico, where they are
to replace, Phileas Fogg, a scheming villain, in
the operation of a great hydraulic mining oper-
ation there. ,

Landing in the beautiful Mexico, Zingo
pitches his camp in a novel manner. Erected on
piles driven in the bed of. a great river, hte es-

tablished his living quarters where he could thus'
study .the currents of the stream with a' view to
using same for his. mining .power.

Phileas Fogg, deposed by Zingo, joined the
Mexican reb'els,and incited a band. of Indians to
attack Zingo and his forces in the river. In the
still watches of the night, the howling savages-attacke- d

and overcame the, brave band of Zingo.'
San.and.Zingo fought bravely, but were over- -

tiful wife away to the stronghold of the rebel
.chieftain. , '

Gloating over - his fair captive, Eogg 'an-

nounced that she must marry him on the. mor-

row, now that Zingo was dead. Heart-broke- n

Sari refused him and prepared to do away with
herself, now that' Zingo was no more. In her
extremity she was lifted to" the seventh heaven
of delight by a message carried, her by a spy.
which informed her that Zingo was not dead,
but in reality was on His way then to effect her
rescue.

Zingo, having recovered from his swoon,
after the fight with Indians, had gone at once
to the capital with the remainder of his crew.
There he was made commander-in-chie- f of the
federal army and staffed a punative. expedition
against the rebels under the command of his
enemy, Philcas Fogg.

Into three forces did Zingo divide his army.
One to march by land and attack his enemy in
the castle at Vera Cruz. The other to sail on
Zingo's ship, and, equipped with Zingo's special

GORILLAS SURPRISE THE GIRLS IN THE JUNGLE

diving apparatus, attack from beneath the sea.
The third Zingo would command in person.
This detachment was to sail by way of the bright
blue sky in airships.

The land forces, numbering several thousand
of Mexico's seasoned soldiery, boldly advanced
and attacked the walls of the old castle that
Fogg had made his stronghold.

To capture this seemed easy. But they had
not reckoned upon the skill of the rebel com-

mander. Science had been brought to his aid.
On the ramparts stood his men armed with ex-

ploding hand grenades or bombs filled with
chloroform, which, as they exploded, overcame
the soldiers attacking the fort and made them
sink unconscious to the .ground.

Ere the attackers could regain their senses,
after inhaling the deadly fumes of the hun-

dreds of'bombs exploded in their ranks, Phileas
Fogg sprung his great masterpiece. A sally
port in the castle was thrown open revealing, a
huge black funnel. This was Phileas Fogg's
gigantic pneumatic sucker, and as it started into
operation the besiegers were caught up and
hurled through, the opening into a great prison
chamber on the interior of the castle. Thus did
Fogg apparently triumph over Zingo. But 'his'
triumph short-live- d. Zingo's submarine
divers mounted on the mechanical sea horses",
attacked the castle from the sea and forced an
entrance. Two hundred brave divers with elecr
trically equipped .blasting appliances, had made

, short work of the lower portion of the, castle.
inrough this breach they poured, released the
imprisoned -- soldiers'" that had been captured
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told this brazen lie. a speck appeared through ' It caught and held, was drawn tight, .and

the surrounding clouds. Closer and closer it , down this rope slid Zingo, ban, ana tneir com.
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Could they be gigantic vultures attracted by the
war balloon that Fogg was manipulating? Sari
strained her eyes with the big field glasses which
she found in the car of the balloon. Closer they
came, and she soon-sa- w they were not birds but
aeroplanes, dirigible balloons, and all led by a
mammoth war balloon on which were mounted

cannon that roared and belched forth a summons
to surrender.

As she watched in breathless expectancy she
saw the flag of Zingo and his crew unfurled
from the big gasbag that was slowly overtak-

ing the aircraft that contained her captor and
his faithful, few.

Through the clouds the aircraft circled. Guns
roared and sent their dreadful missiles of death
shrieking through the air. Undismayed by the
rain of death that Fogg was hurling upon his
daring fleet of air men, Zingo and his great air
crafts steadily approached. Every shot from
Fogg's cannon created great damage to his fleet,
but still Zingo came closer through the clouds.
With broken wings, she saw aeroplanes dashed
to the earth thousands of feet below. Still Zingo
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came closer and closer. The fire of the can-
non on Fogg's balloon were now concentrated
on Zingo's great airship. Could it survive? She
shuddered and closed her eyes. Suddenly she
felt a stronger jar and a different sort of one
from the concussion of the roaring cannon. The
guns were silent. What had happened? Open-
ing her eyes, she cried aloud with joy and strug-
gled to her feet with arms outstretched to greet
her brave young lover-husba- whose balloon
had been skillfully maneuvered until it had col-

lided with that in which Sari was.
Grappling hooks had been attached and the

distracted girl saw her enemy with hands ex-
tended over his head while Zingo, automatic
gun in hand, was reaching out his other to as-

sist her to clamber from one car to the other
while he held his deadly enemy at bay.

loon his do
signal, ine grappling hooks were casi on anu tj . j
with their swords they hacked the ropes holding
the car of Fogg to the big gas bag, thus send-
ing him down, down, hurling through the air
until he through the clouds to be
dashed to death on the beach so many, many
thousands of feet below. It was a terrible end
of a terrible man, but withal a well-deserv- ed

fate for the villain.
Zingo and Sari having finally finished a mu-

tual recital of their many thrilling
took spy-glass- es in and began to search
for a landing place.

The crew the huge war craft to
bring it closer to the earth. Soon they discov-
ered that they were sailing over sea instead
of and the intrepid Zingo was about to
give command, to elevate the ship and
aloft when. gave a scream of joy and

throueh the nneumatic sucker, and re-e- n- bointcd far beneath' where she could sec
forced, had, driven Fogg to the pinnacle of the Brave ship of her husband floating on the fur-cas- tle

tower, where he men killed - quois bosom of; the Gulf of Mexico. '
tured escaped with' his prisoner, the "beautiful Lower andl lower sank the balloon. Zingo
Sari, in a gigantic war balloon. Soaring over cast loose the huge grapnel or anchor of the
the castle in 'his great warship of sky, FoggT balloon and paid out sufficient rope' until the
9nTn..-cc,iV- - Con tUof Av-i- " "flLrl-nTu- 1' tiit'ow imn brink" swunf like a nendtilum over 'the

panions, once more rescuea irom a watery
crave.

Having regained his precious Sari, Zingo
cared naught for Mexico,- - and at once set sail
for home, but it was to be many months ere they
reached Paris again.

Arriviner at Siam. thev attended a function
of the King, where they learned that the sacred
White Elephant of that Merry Monarch had
been stolen by Chinese bandits. A fabulous re-

ward was offered and Zingo's love for adven-

ture and gold caused him to endeavor to recap
ture the sacred animal.

Aeain thev were beset with dangers which
they overcame singly and in pairs. Captured by

bandits, Zingo's crew were all placed in huge
barrels with only their heads appearingabove
the barrel tops.

Zingo managed to escape and returned at
night to rescue crew, rolled the barrels down
the hillside into the river and by means of a rope
passed from man to man and held between their
teeth, Zingo, swimming betore tnem, towea tnem
down the river to the sea, where they were re
leased bv the crew, and, havinjr located the
sacred white elephant, they returned to the
court of the Kintr of Siam, where an army was
quickly gathered to attack the and
rescue the elephant.

This Zingo, Sari, and their
crew with their treasure of gold again set sail
for home with the intention of stopping long
enough in Africa to locate and exhume the
mummy of the ancient Pharoah, which they had
been told of while in Siam. This sacred relic
they intended taking with them as a gift to the
home

Arriving in Africa they join a caravan
the desert and finally locate the tomb containing
the mummy of the ruler of the land.
This they secure and start back with his majesty
in his royal mummy case.

On the way, Zinco was attacked by lions in
the desert, and donning a suit of armored cloth
ing, he again ventured forth and tracked the
lions to lair in the jungle where he at-

tacked and slew them.
In the meantime a rascally artist, who had

joined band, succeeded in drugging Zingo
and placed him in the mummy case and had him
shipped to the English Museum in London. This
he did because he was in love withSari and had
decided to steal her away from her husband's
care.

The artist told Sari that Zingo had preceded
them and she, trusting the scoundrel, accom-
panied him in the hopes of overtaking Zingo.

. Passing through the tropic jungle, they were
captured Dy giant goniias ana ine anist was
killed. The big gorillas, however, were im-

pressed the beauty of Sari and their kind-

ly hearts were wrung her tears and lamen-
tations. Instead of doing her harm,, they car-
ried and her maid to their village in the tree
tops of the jungle and there the two terror-strick- en

women were cared for by the kindly
lady gorillas, who kept them close prisoners.

Zingo, drugged and in the mummy case, ar-

rived in due time at the museum, and as the sci-

entists, elated at their find, opened the royal
casket, Zinpo regained Great was
the excitement of learned doctors to discover
that their mummy 'was in
reality a very live and excited young man.

followed, and Zingo secured
from the English the swiftest areo-pla- ne

known to science. Thus equipped, he
sailed through the air back to Africa in hopes
of finding his beloved wife and rejoining his
ship and his faithful crew.

Zingo's luck star again directed his efforts.
Soaring above the jungles, Zingo espied a bit
of white fluttering in the top of a lofty tree.
Circling closer and downward, he
made the startling discovery that it was Sari's
dress and worn by her in the nest of the giant
gorillas.

He at once effected a landing in the nearest
open space and on foot began the search
through the forest for the nest he had discovered
while in midair.

Searching and watching some indication
Having safely transferred Sari to his hal- -' of the rilla3 nestj Z;ng0 n came.on a great

from that of Fogg, Zingo gave crew a bull rilla who immediafely prepared to .bat- -
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As the great man-monk- approached with
teeth bared ready for the fray, Zingo uttered a
weird cry that stopped the gorilla in wild amaze-
ment. In the choicest of monkey dialect, Zingo
spoke., to the gigantic creature in its native
tongue. Amazement gave place to joy, and the
huge creature soon learned the story of Zingo's
early life with the monkey's tribe on the Isle
of Monkeys.

It was a happy, party that assembled in the
nest of the giant gorillas in the top of the lofty
jungle tree. Sari and Zingo were the guests of
honor and the gorillas outdid themselves in ex-

tending every apology and amends to Zingo for
detaining his bride.

Bidding adieu to the gorillas, Zingo-an- Sari
on the aeroplane le'ft and ere long located the
godd old ship in, the offing. There was a great
celebration when thehapgy pair reached the
ship, and. the joyful crew' sailed the. old barque
toward France, where Zingo 'and Sari declared
they would forever remain, satisfied with adven-
ture and living only for "each other' and such
little Zingos as God in his great goodness might
decree. , . .
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VIRGINIA THEATER
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WILL SHOW

"ZINGO"
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